Welcome to

We are delighted to have you join us for a tour, and can't wait to show you our Camp and get to know your
family. Please let any of our team know if you have questions or need anything, and you can also reach
Associate Director Matt at (781) 867-0010 if you can't find us!
A note about COVID-19: while we usually love hugs and high fives, we ask that while you're on Camp you are
mindful of practicing physical distance and wearing a mask when close to others or indoors. We have hand
sanitizers located all over camp, please use those and remember to wash your hands frequently!

12:00-1:00pm: LUNCH
Re-fuel with lunch at Camp (catered by a local
business)

New London - enjoy walking
down the Main Street of this
quintessential New England
town, and visit nearby Pleasant
Lake - it's so...pleasant!

explore...

SCHEDULE

the local area

Mt Kearsarge - take a couple of hours to hike
up our local mountain and enjoy spectacular
views. If our Freshman campers can do it, you
can too!

1pm - 2:30pm: TOURS

6:30pm: PIZZA DINNER
Join us for pizza or choose to go out and explore
the best local spots!
7:30pm: CAMPFIRE
We'll have s'mores and good company!
9:30pm CABIN CURFEW
Enjoy a night in one of our bunks, and
experience K&E from the camper perspective!

Tomorrow morning

Please plan to check out of your cabin by 10am
We'll have coffee and a selection of grab and go
breakfast items available at the Gymnastics Pavillion

Sunapee - visit the beautiful Sunapee region,
picnic by the lake or stroll round the town of
Newbury and grab an ice cream or meal there

eat & drink...

2:30pm-6pm: FUN AT CAMP
Spend the afternoon at Camp - our waterfront
will be open (with kayaks, paddleboards,
swimming and tubing available) as well as various
facilities (play Gaga, get creative at Arts & Crafts,
or just throw a frisbee or kick a ball around on
one of our fields) and our staff will be there to
facilitate it all!

The Kitchen, Andover (local cafe)
Naughty Nellies, Andover (ice cream)
The Refinery, Andover (brew pub style)
Pizza Chef, Andover & New London (pizza)
Peter Christian's, New London (tavern)
Tucker's, New London (farm to table cafe)
Dunkin Donuts, New London (coffee/donuts)

Free Play: open activities
Evergreen Waterfront - so much fun to be had! There's
swimming..paddle boarding..kayaking..fishing...enjoy!
Gym - shoot some hoops!
Hollow - kick a soccer ball around or just sit on the slope!
Arts & Crafts - create something!
GAGA - our GAGA pit is ready for you!
Volleyball - our court is open, your serve!
Compound - lawn games for the whole family!
Tennis - get your US Open practice in now!

